DAMAGE BY HIGH WINDS

Herbicide applied before prescribed fire

The natural range of longleaf pine lies mostly
within the hurricane zone of the southeastern
United States. Although longleaf pine is more
resistant than other southern pines to damage
from tropical storms, it can be blown down by
extremely high winds. This is less common in
uneven‐aged forests with intact canopies. But,
even‐aged forests with par al canopies, like
shelterwood stands, are more vulnerable
(especially following a recent seed‐cut).

LONGLEAF PINE
RESTORATION
& HURRICANE
RECOVERY

TREE SALVAGE & SITE PREPARATION
When the worst happens and all trees in a stand
must be salvage‐logged, restoring the longleaf
pine forest becomes the top priority. In the full
sunlight of the post‐harvest environment, the
rapid growth of hardwoods must be controlled
(perhaps most eﬀec vely with herbicides like
hexazinone, imazapyr or triclopyr). Once the
treated vegeta on turns brown, prescribed fire
during the growing season will enhance weed
control, clear debris and prepare the seedbed.

No herbicide applied before prescribed fire

RESULTS OF CULTURAL TREATMENTS
Longleaf pine seedlings can be planted during the
next appropriate season. Although fer lizer may
be applied, early results for phosphorus and potas‐
sium addi ons show no added benefit for seedling
growth. Longleaf pine is well adapted to nutrient‐
limited soils and does not always respond to fer li‐
za on. However, seedlings growing on herbicide‐
treated sites have heights and diameters greater
than those on untreated areas. Thus, early control
of compe ng vegeta on may be important for a
rapid forest recovery.
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HISTORICAL DECLINE & REBIRTH
Longleaf pine forests were once one of the
most extensive ecosystems in North America,
spanning 93 million‐acres from Texas to Virginia.
However, by the 1990s, they were reduced to
3 million acres through exploi ve logging, land‐
use conversion and interrup on of natural fire
cycles. Despite this decline, longleaf pine is now
viewed by a growing number of conserva on
and commodity‐oriented groups as a resource
of great ecological and economic value and an
important part of the cultural heritage of the
South. Through a joint public‐private partner‐
ship, a Region‐wide Conserva on Plan was
recently developed, which is aimed at restoring
longleaf pine and expanding its occupancy to
8 million acres in the coming years.

species and introduced species make going back‐
ward through me impossible. Rather, ecological
restora on is “an inten onal ac vity that ini ates
or accelerates the recovery of an ecosystem with
respect to its health, integrity and sustainability.”
Restora on’s principal goal is to improve (and re‐
establish where necessary) the composi on, struc‐
ture and func ons of an ecosystem, so that its
produc vity, diversity and many life‐support pro‐
cesses or “ecosystem services” will be sustained
to benefit present and future genera ons.

Ecological restora on does not mean returning
an ecosystem to condi ons that prevailed at an
earlier me in history. Since the physical and
biological characteris cs of natural systems
change through me, it is erroneous to select a
former condi on as an appropriate reference
for restora on. Even if discoun ng broad‐scale
climate change, widespread changes brought by
humans, such as altered landscapes, missing

METHODS & PRESCRIPTIONS
A variety of techniques can be applied, either as
single or a series of treatments, that lead toward
restora on. These methods may be mechanical
(mowing, shredding, thinning, harves ng), chem‐
ical (herbicide, fer lizer), pyric (prescribed fire)
or biological (plan ng trees and plants, re‐intro‐
ducing animals, suppressing undesirable or inva‐
sive species). Methods should be chosen that
address the needs of specific sites in various
degrees of degrada on.

RESTORATION SUCCESS

WHAT IS RESTORATION?

by longleaf pine with other species being minor,
(2) midstory composed of sca ered groups of
ascending longleaf pine, (3) understory dominat‐
ed by na ve grasses and forbs with shrubs being
minor, (4) periodic surface fire, (5) natural regen‐
era on, (6) nutrient cycling and biological pro‐
duc on, (7) reduced habitat fragmenta on, pop‐
ula on isola on and species rarity, (8) improved
habitat quality and (9) enhanced biodiversity.

Successful approaches to restora on will focus on
maintaining ecosystem func ons and favor species
that are compa ble with current and predicted
future condi ons. Restora on must adequately
address (1) species composi on, (2) ver cal struc‐
ture, (3) horizontal pa ern, (4) spa al varia on,
(5) natural processes and (6) ecosystem resiliency
that permits recovery following disturbances.
Restora on should mi gate threats to ecosystem
integrity, accommodate those that cannot be
mi gated and establish a community that is
adapted to prevailing environmental condi ons.
In longleaf pine ecosystems, restora on success
will be characterized by (1) overstory dominated

Prescriptions for Longleaf Pine Ecosystems
Over/understory: Longleaf Pine/native

Other trees/native

Other trees/non‐native

Xeric & Subxeric
Sandhills

Mechanical removal
Growing‐season fire
Herbicide sprouts
Plant LLP seedlings

Roller‐chop twice & burn
Herbicide if needed
Plant LLP seedlings
Sow understory seed

Mesic Uplands & Growing‐season fire
Montane
Dormant‐season fire
Mechanical removal
& herbicide midstory

Growing‐season fire
Mechanical harvest to
create canopy gaps
Plant LLP seedlings

Growing‐season fire
Harvest, chop, harrow
Herbicide if needed
Plant LLP seedlings
Sow understory seed

Flatwoods & Wet Growing‐season fire
Lowlands
Dormant‐season fire
at 2‐year intervals

Growing‐season fire
Mechanical harvest
Roller‐chop once & burn
Plant LLP seedlings

Roller‐chop twice & burn
Herbicide if needed
Plant LLP seedlings
Sow understory seed

Growing‐season fire
Dormant‐season fire
Mechanical removal
Herbicide hardwoods

